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North Buckhead Civic Association’s annual
Christmas Tree Sale will be held Saturday and
Sunday, December 3 and 4, at Sarah Smith
School — 370 Old Ivy Road.
This is NBCA’s main fundraiser and a portion of
the proceeds will be donated to the Sarah Smith
PTA. We are offering Fraser fir trees and
wreaths from Horney Hollow Farms, NC. Rolls of
garland (75-foot) are available again this year.
Larger size trees and wreaths as well as Fraser
fir garlands are available by special order — see
last line of order form or contact David Dollar.

working two hours. Make volunteering
arrangements with David Dollar at 404-8266203 or ddollar@me.com.

Those who order trees early may, if they wish,
select them prior to the public sale by coming
early on Saturday December 3, from 9:00 to
11:00 AM. The public sale will be held on Saturday and Sunday, 11:00 AM to 4:00 PM.

Order your tree by completing and mailing the
form below or order on-line. To get pre-sale
prices, orders must be received with
payments by Thursday, December 2.

We need volunteers to help with this event.
Come have a great time, see your neighbors
and receive a $10 discount from pre-sale prices
(and the appreciation of your neighborhood) by

EASY: Order & pay on-line at
www.nbca.org/TreeSale.htm.

Tree Sale Early Order Discount Form

(Complete price list and on-line ordering are available at www.nbca.org/TreeSale.htm)

Name:___________________________ Address:_______________________________
Phone: ___________ E-mail: ______________________________________

Quantity Amount

Item *

Early Order Price

_______ $______
_______ ______
_______ ______
_______ ______

Trees: 9’ – 10’
8’ – 9’
7’ – 8’
6’ – 7’ (New)

_______
_______
_______
_______

______
______
______
______

Wreaths: Large
Small
Garland (75-foot roll of white pine)
NBCA Dues

Total

$______

$110
$80
$55
$45

(print carefully)

Regular Price
$125
$95
$65
$55

$25
$30
$16
$20
$30
$40
$35 (See mailing label for your exp. date)

Checks: NBCA, PO Box 420391, Atlanta, GA 30342

Pick up your tree on December 3 & 4

—

Your check must be received by December 2, 2011

* Price list for Fraser garlands and larger trees and wreaths is available on-line.
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Editorial: Buckhead Atlanta? Many hope not.
By Gordon Certain
NBCA President
The California real estate firm OliverMcMillan
has restarted the stalled “Streets of Buckhead”
project. They plan an up-scale, pedestrianfriendly, mixed-use complex in the heart of the
Buckhead Village. Most warmly welcome that
change. Those idle construction cranes didn’t
inspire us that much. But then, they renamed it
“BUCKHEAD ATLANTA”!
Some people are OK with that name. Some
don’t care. But a majority of the NBCA board
thought that OliverMcMillan should reconsider;
that they should find another name for their fine
project. (It should be noted that several NBCA
board members disagreed.)
Buckhead Atlanta, to most residents and visitors, is not just an eight acre site of badly needed redevelopment: Buckhead in Atlanta, Georgia, is a large community. Our community.
Most of us are sure what “Buckhead” is. But
many individual definitions conflict with each
other. So, the Buckhead Council of Neighborhoods (BCN), which NBCA helped found, adopted the definition of Buckhead used by the Buckhead Coalition — their Buckhead is the 28square miles of northern Atlanta bounded by I85, I-75, and Peachtree Creek. To BCN, Buckhead designates a community of about 18,000
acres in Atlanta. At best, having eight acres
take over our name will confuse visitors and
residents alike.
Just imagine if a developer took a fancy to the
name “Financial District Manhattan” and proposed to rename several city blocks that way.
New Yorkers would scoff. Or worse.
While many Buckhead neighborhood leaders
have avoided suggesting another name, John
Schaffner did so in a commentary in his Buckhead View (buckheadview.blogspot.com).
What does “Buckhead Atlanta” say to anyone about the development in the heart of

NBCA Standing Meetings
(NBCA meetings are open to the public)

Board — 7:00 PM, 4th Monday of month except March, Nov, and Dec., Room S-103,
Wieuca Road Baptist Church.
Land Use/Zoning — 7:00 PM, 3rd Monday of
month, Room S-103, Wieuca Road Baptist
Church
Traffic — Contact chair Robert Sarkissian
oversark@bellsouth.net or 404-504-9444
NBCA, PO Box 420391, Atlanta, GA 30342

Buckhead? Nothing! Punch it into a GPS.
Where will you end up? Who knows?
You likely will not end up at the intersection
of Peachtree Road and Buckhead Avenue in
Buckhead.
“Buckhead Avenue?” Yes, that is the road
that runs right through the middle of the
new development of retail, restaurants, residential and office space that is going to
transform the old decaying Buckhead Village into a new vibrant walking village environment. ...
I am asking the executives of OliverMcMillan
to rename this signature development for
our community “Buckhead Avenue,” a name
that can live and thrive among the great
retail, restaurant and living environments of
our country’s finest cities.
While John’s argument is good, I am not going
to suggest anything — except please don’t use
the regional name “Buckhead Atlanta” for eight
acres.
Hunter Richardson, OliverMcMillan’s Atlanta
representative, recently commented on the project’s new name at a meeting of the Buckhead
Business Association. The Buckhead Patch
(buckhead.patch.com), edited by North Buckhead resident Louis Mayeux, reported:
When asked about community opposition to
the Buckhead Atlanta name, Richardson
said that San Diego-based OliverMcMillan
decided on the new name for the former
Streets of Buckhead to gain European attention. "In Italy or Paris, you have to add
Atlanta to get the international flavor."
He said the Buckhead part connects with
the Buckhead Village and the Atlanta component was needed because of Atlanta's
global name recognition.
"It wasn't so much about the name as
branding so we could market it," Richardson
said.
So, are we going to compound the confusion
about what Buckhead is (and isn’t) so that
OliverMcMillan can address a 2011/12 marketing
challenge overseas? I hope not.
NBCA board member David Dollar summed it
up best: “I think ’Buckhead Atlanta’ is an excellent name for a development. As long as that
development is in Las Vegas!”
What do you think? Send your comments, pro
or con, to NorthBuckhead@Yahoo.com or to
NBCA, PO Box 420391, Atlanta, GA 30342. (Let
us know if you don’t want to be quoted.)
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Redistricting, Part 3
By Gordon Certain
The redistricting process triggered by the 2010
US Census has now trickled down to the city
and school board level. Because of population
gains in some parts of Atlanta, notably Buckhead and Midtown and declines in the southern
parts of the city, district boundaries must shift.
The City Council will continue to have 12 districts. The school board districts for Atlanta
Public Schools will continue to be defined by
pairs of City Council districts. The issue is just
where the district boundaries will be redrawn.
While the boundaries will be very controversial
in most parts of Atlanta, Buckhead is affected to
a lesser degree. While there are four proposed
alternatives to overall City Council district lines,
they work out to two alternates for Buckhead.
For District 7, which includes North Buckhead,
there are two proposed configurations. The 7th
will either lose the southern portion of Pine Hills
or the entirety of the Brookwood Hills neighborhood. Neither of these changes affect North
Buckhead. In both cases the areas lost by the
7th are picked up by Midtown’s 2nd.
For District 8, which includes the parts of Buckhead west of the Roswell/Piedmont north-south
line, all the alternatives are the same. In each
case, the 8th will lose the area south of I-75
and west of Atlantic Station.
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N. Buckhead Moms Group
By Sharon Rudy
The North Buckhead Moms Club was organized
to network moms and families within the community. Moms with children of all ages are invited to attend.
We are forming a planning committee with coordinators for the following positions:








events and meetings,
weekday playdates,
weekend playdates and family gatherings,
correspondence,
hospitality, and
community services
as well as many other ways to be involved.

If you have an interest in being involved with
this fun group to network with your neighbors or
take part in the planning committee, please
contact Sharon Rudy at sdrudy@bellsouth.net
for more information.

Pay Dues by Credit Card
To pay dues or make other donations, go to
www.nbca.org/PayPal. You will receive an email confirmation of your payment from NBCA.
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Wieuca Sidewalks Coming

Blue Heron Classes

When the plans were made to open the new Sarah Smith Campus on Wieuca Road, it became
apparent that there was no safe way for kids
who live on the east side of Wieuca Road to
walk to school because there were no sidewalks
on the east side.

Blue Heron Nature Preserve, 4055 Roswell
Road, has a new classroom and has been offering classes on a variety of topics. Here are the
upcoming classes. Details: www.bhnp.org.

The City of Atlanta installed sidewalks as needed
where they could — from North Ivy Road up to
the school and from Loridans Drive down to
Mountain Way. But that left a big quarter-mile
gap from Mountain Way down to the school.
The problem was, it turned out that the city
didn’t own the land along Wieuca Road to build
the sidewalks. This stems from the fact that
Wieuca Road is very old, laid out before Buckhead was annexed into Atlanta and before there
were standard policies in Fulton County on the
width of land for road rights-of-way.

your young learner through hands-on activities, outdoor exploration song, movement, crafts and stories.
Ages 3-5 with an adult.

In any case, our City Councilman Howard
Shook and the Public Works Department
worked to get the acquisition of the right-ofway. Happily, easements to the needed land
have been negotiated with affected homeowners
and we have been notified that Public Works
plans to have the new sidewalks from Mountain
Way down to the school completed by the end
of December. Hooray!

Classes
FEATHERY FRIENDS: Early Childhood Classes - Nov. 15, 10-11am - Share the joy of birds with

AWAKENINGS: Sensory Experiences in Nature for Infants - Nov. 7, 14, 21, 28, 10:3011:30am - This is a meditative class for pre-walking
infants with an adult. Join us as we journey into the
Preserve and open our senses to the rhythms of the
natural world.

Workshops
PHOTOSHOP ELEMENTS - Nov. 12, 9:30-

12:30pm - Hone your computer skills with this powerful editing program for photographers. Ages: Teenagers-adults.

VERMICULTURE (worms, worms, worms!) -

Nov. 19, 9:30-11:30am - Build your own worm compost bin and make your kitchen greener! All materials
are included in class fees, worms too! Ages: Children
9 up with a parent, and adults.

HOW DOES YOUR “ORGANIC” GARDEN
GROW? - Feb. 25, 1-3pm - Come get an early start
on spring as we learn about organic gardening. We
will sow some favorite vegetable seeds in pots to
take home and propagate.
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Walk to School Day Yields Data on Traffic
By Robert Sarkissian
Traffic Committee Chair
Like a Nordstrom sale, a Walk to School Day is a
semiannual event. Right down to the balloons
and celebratory atmosphere. Aside from the
obvious health benefits, there is a profound effect on the traffic situation. Many cars were
traveling well below the posted speed limits
(within and outside of the reduced limits in the
school zone).
Of course it is human nature when witnessing a
constant procession of young students flanked
by chaperones to slow down for curiosity’s sake.
If this were an everyday event, would the effect
still prevail? What about once a month? Is
there an optimal frequency of Walk to School
Days that provides the biggest benefit for students, the school, and the neighborhood traffic?

Walk to School students coming up the sidewalks along Wieuca Road to enter the Sarah
Smith Intermediate Campus.
One of the benefits in observing the effects of
events like the Walk to School campaign is its
role in developing predictability studies of vehicular traffic. The state of the art in modeling
traffic utilizes advanced simulation technologies
linked to empirical data collection methods. Basically it boils down to this: the thing that matters the most is creating accurate statistical
models of traffic within certain boundary conditions and let the computer do the rest of the
work.
Our two NBCA radar speed signs are collecting
data 24/7 at both school sites. The signs are
located on northbound Wieuca Road at Ivy
Road, and on eastbound Old Ivy at Old Ivy
Lane. We filter the raw data which consist of
millions of readings and make that available on
our web site. Those readings form the basis of
statistics which can be fed into a special simulator.

Walk to School Days or other special circumstances such as snow storms which impact the
ridership percentages are extraordinary events.
Those unusual events can be used to set boundaries which the simulation runs use as minimum
and maximum endpoints. The advantages of
using a simulator rather than an Microsoft Excel
spreadsheet is accuracy. A simulator can run
through billions and billions of scenarios to converge on the optimal mix.
A few years back I used a simulator to predict
the peak traffic load on Wieuca Road for the
new Sarah Smith Intermediate Campus. According to the computer simulation, the peak is
at 7:53 AM. Then I was able to stress the system to see at what point traffic would back up
from the school’s driveway into the northbound
lane of Wieuca Road. The worse realistic scenario is when the drop-off time at the school car
pool lanes exceeded 23 seconds per car and
each car delivered just one student. In such a
case there would be a 28-car back up across the
GA 400 overpass, lasting about 14 minutes.
I use the word “realistic” because a stalled
school bus on the driveway ramping up to the
school could upset the entire system. I did not
look at those possibilities for the school. However, in my professional work I do have to plan
for unlikely but catastrophic worst case failures
that can interfere with effective communications
in locations such as battlefields. But those situations have more severe consequences than a
traffic backup on Wieuca.
Back to the Walk to School Days: probably no
one will challenge the benefits in getting more
of our students walking to school. And perhaps
we should set a goal of doubling or tripling the
days designated for such an event. And then
maybe we can find a local grad student to publish a paper on the effect Walk to School campaigns have on traffic congestion.
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6th Semiannual Mountain Way Clean-up
By Dan Weede
Mountain Way Park Ad Hoc Committee
You may have noticed an unusual amount of
traffic and pedestrian activity along Mountain
Way right before Halloween and wondered what
all the commotion was about. On Saturday, October 22, our neighborhood completed its Sixth
Semiannual Mountain Way Park Conservation
and Clean-Up Day with the help of over 140 volunteers from around the metro Atlanta area.
Because of the hard work of these volunteers,
the long neglected eight acres of greenspace
below GA 400 on the south side of Mountain
Way has received a facelift. The volunteers removed over a ton of trash and building materials that had been illegally dumped at the site
over the preceding decades. The larger than
normal amount of volunteers was achieved
thanks to a new cooperation between the Chastain Park Conservancy and the newly formed ad
hoc committee for the establishment of Mountain Way Park comprised of Gordon Certain,
Ed Castro, Rita Christopher, Kevin
McCauley, Nancy Jones, Mandy LeCompte,
Thad Ellis, Mike Ruberti and Dan Weede.
Thanks to the generosity of the Chastain Park
Conservancy over 100 volunteers from Georgia
Tech joined 40 volunteers from the City of Snellville and several of our neighbors to clean and
clear brush from the area.
Special thanks go to Ed Castro of Ed Castro
Landscape for donating his expertise and company’s equipment and personnel to ensure that
the volunteers respected the creek setback requirements and safely disposed of the vegetative underbrush. Thanks also go to Ray Mock
of Chastain Park Conservancy for “donating” the
Georgia Tech volunteers, providing hundreds of
cutting and clearing tools and organizing our
workforce.

(Continued on page 7)
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6th Clean-up—continued
the City of Atlanta or the Georgia Department of
Transportation. If we want a park, then 100%
of the materials and manpower may have to be
donated or volunteered. Our efforts will continue but we must have your support if we are to
fully implement the community’s vision for this
area. I hope you will join us in this noble initiative.

(Continued from page 6)

If you’re excited about the prospect for a new
park in the middle of our neighborhood (the recent NBCA survey indicates that 95% of you
are), please e-mail Gordon Certain at NorthBuckhead@Yahoo.com and let him know that
you would like to be a leader in the development of this park. We desperately need neighborhood volunteers who are willing to be trained
as captains to supervise and direct our volunteers during these clean-up events. It’s important to understand that our new park may
not receive funding or maintenance from either

Ed Castro (left) and Dan Weede were two of the
principal organizers for this clean-up. The Ed
Castro Landscape chipper in the background
processed truckload after truckload of vegetation removed by the 140+ volunteers.
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Land Use and Zoning
By Walda Lavroff
Chair, NBCA Land Use and Zoning Committee

structure” in a neighbor’s tree. A variance permit was filed for this tree house and a zip line.

Construction Permits which involved our Land
Use/Zoning Committee continued to be very
slow. Readers may recall that neighborhoods
receive permits for review upon decisions made
by the Atlanta Bureau of Building and Planning,
via the Neighborhood Planning (NPU) System.

After we carefully reviewed this application
which involved a few feet of back yard but also
the activity needs of a handicapped child, we
recommended approval.

We received a variance request to exceed by a
few inches the height of a wrought iron fence.
This fence had already been built as part of a
home construction. Building inspectors had
failed to notice the height limit. A neighbor
complained, and a variance request was issued.
Our committee pondered a conundrum of joint
responsibility by all involved parties: the owners, their contractors and City inspectors.
Another variance came to us about the construction of a tree house. (This is not a Halloween Prank.)

Several of our residents have expressed their
deep concerns about major earth-moving and
construction activities on Mountain Way near
North Ivy Road. Our committee members are
very disturbed by those activities. We have not
been involved, because apparently those are
deals between private property owners who
seem to have permits for their activities.
NBCA’s Land Use and Zoning Committee has its
own web site. The site, maintained by the committee’s vice chair Andrea Bennett, is at
www.northbuckheadzoning.com.

Apparently an adjoining property owner complained about a “detached residential accessory

Jackie Goodman
HelloJackie@mindspring.com

Associate Broker

404-844-4977 (office)
404-966-9220 (cell)
Native Atlantan, 4th Generation
Resident of Loridans Drive since 1980
Office address: 1801 Peachtree St. NE, Atlanta 30309

This is one of the best times EVER to
buy a house. GREAT DEALS ABOUND.
Call me!
-- Representing Buyers and Sellers since 1994 --
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Blue Heron Community Garden Harvest Dinner
By Sue Certain
Community Gardener
The Blue Heron Community Gardeners had our
sixth annual harvest dinner on October 8 at the
Blue Heron building, on the patio beside the lake
at sundown. The weather was perfect and the
food was outstanding. Gardeners brought special dishes featuring freshly harvested crops
such as squash, sweet potatoes, and eggplant.
The blue heron was in the lake, seemingly visiting for the occasion.
Kevin McCauley, our leader, spoke to us about
another successful year. The year was marred,
however, by the passing of our fellow gardener,
Tishann Brown. Kevin stated that Tishann always helped greatly with the annual dinner, setting up and cleaning up and more. He spoke of
maybe having wind chimes and a trellised arbor
leading into the garden to honor Tishann. Her
wonderful asparagus crop is flourishing in her
garden: plans are for gardeners to dig up the
asparagus to use for their own and to remember
Tishann by.
Jane Ulicny was honored as an exceptional volunteer who came early and stayed late at garden workdays; and whose garden was consistently well-planted and well-tended, as were the
walkways around it.
Peter McCauley was honored as the new coordinator of the Garden for the Hungry. Our Garden for the Hungry, or G4H, has expanded from
one plot to three this year, and Peter has
worked hard coordinating, planting, watering
and fertilizing, and most of all weeding (the
bane of the gardener) and making many trips to
the Crossroads Soup Kitchen with fresh vegetables for homeless persons. We have taken in
over 200 pounds of contributions this year.
Contributions are from the plots, from community gardeners with bountiful harvests, and other friends of the G4H.
Peter and Jane were awarded "golden trowels"
to help them continue their outstanding work for
another year.
The Blue Heron Community Garden is located on
Roswell Road in the Blue Heron Nature Preserve.
The garden is an integral part of the preserve,
which includes forest, dead trees with woodpeckers nesting in them, and much more.

This is the original Garden for the Hungry Plot,
one of 32 plots inside the community garden
gate. Organic produce from this plot is taken to
the Crossroads Ministries’ soup kitchen on
Courtland Street near Downtown.
The G4H’s new coordinator is Peter McCauley.
Peter was one of two gardeners awarded
“golden trowels” at the Harvest Dinner for outstanding contributions. The other recipient was
Jane Ulicny. See article at left.

TUXEDO
PHARMACY
& GIFTS
Family Owned & Operated Since 1952


Flu and Shingles Vaccines



Open 7 Days a Week



Delivery Service



Most Insurance Plans Accepted

404-255-3022b
164 W. Wieuca Roadb
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Little Nancy Creek Park – It’s Happening!
By Anne Wilkie
Friends of Little Nancy Creek Park
We’ve chosen “It’s Happening!” as the theme for
our end-of-year column on Little Nancy Creek
Park. We are so excited at the progress that’s
been made this past year on the park thanks to
all the dedication and hard work of our volunteers and the support of the community. This
has been and will continue to be a groundbreaking year for the park.
When we say groundbreaking, we mean that
literally. By the time this newsletter goes to
print, we expect not only to have broken ground
on our state-of-the-art playground but, assuming the City of Atlanta Parks Department has
approved all necessary permits, to be far
enough along to hold a grand opening ceremony
for all neighborhood children. We can’t wait to
see the children’s faces! For those of you interested in learning more about the overall vision
of the park and design of the playground, please
be sure to visit our website,
www.littlenancycreekpark.org or just stop
by the park as you are out walking.
Also, we are aware that some concerns exist
regarding safe access to the park, particularly
given the busy intersection many children may
need to cross to reach it. Sidewalks on the

North Buckhead side of Peachtree Dunwoody
are also needed to walk to the park safely.
Please know that talks are underway with the
City of Atlanta on how to address this. We recognize this issue is paramount and will only become more important as the number of visitors
grows with the addition of the playground. One
thing we will be doing in the near term is expanding the current parking area so that more
people can park close by.
In other news and in keeping with our “It’s Happening” theme, this has been a great year for
the park. Most recently, we held what has become our annual Fall Festival which was a resounding success. In fact, attendance was so
good, that if it wasn’t free, we might even say it
was sold out!
Approximately 100 thrill seekers participated in
activities that included pumpkin carving, a chili
cook-off, and a few impromptu games of tag.
Both children and adults loved the pumpkin
carving which provided a great opportunity to
spend time together. Actually, this was so popular we’re considering adding a pumpkin carving
contest next year. The chili cook-off was equally
well received. We had five batches of chili ranging from traditional to taco to chicken to chocolate. This year's winner was our very own Denise Maxey who stated, "My family won't believe
I have won a cooking contest!”
Master Chef and Atlanta's own Pano Karatassos (a North Buckhead resident) was this
year's Celebrity Judge — along with his 2nd
grader Lucas as the taste tester and firstconsult. Thank you Pano and Lucas! Special
thanks also goes to Marianna Lee, our Events
Coordinator, for doing a fabulous job organizing
it, and to our Board member Kenny Kraus,
whose devoted following as one of Sarah
Smith’s most popular teachers probably didn’t
hurt our attendance.
Among other happenings this past year, two to
highlight are the Easter Egg Hunt we held in
April and our Summer Kickoff in May. The Easter Egg Hunt was the old-fashioned kind where
the kids actually had to hunt for the eggs. With
its sunny green grass, bubbling creek, and
shaded tree areas, Little Nancy Creek Park was
the ideal setting. Similarly, the Summer Kickoff
was a great way to celebrate the beginning of
summer and spend a fun-filled afternoon outside.
Of course, offering events in the park like the
(Continued on page 11)
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Park—continued
(Continued from page 10)

ones we’ve mentioned carries a cost for signage, supplies and treats for the participants.
We hope each family in the community will consider making a donation, small or large, so
these organized events can continue. These are
a great way to get parents and kids playing together in a local park — one that is right down
the street from home.

mits for a playground to be installed this year.
For additional information or to find out how you
can join in the effort to develop Little Nancy
Creek Park, visit our website at
littlenancycreekpark.org.

Holiday Gift Idea

Along those lines, no mention of progress in the
park would be complete without an update on
fundraising. In just this past year, we have
raised close to $116,000, an incredible accomplishment given where we started. Much of the
thanks goes to our partner, Park Pride, who has
been critical in supporting our efforts through its
generous matching grants. However, for us to
earn those grants, we continue to need the financial support of individuals in the community.
We recognize that building a park and playground meant to last for generations requires
significant funds, and we still have a ways to go.
Your continued support is both greatly appreciated and very much needed. With this in mind,
we’ve listed our website information at the bottom of this newsletter for those of you interested in volunteering, becoming a member, or in
fundraising. For corporations or individuals
looking to make a larger donation, please contact us regarding our Playground and Elite Playground sponsorships as well.
Thank you again to all those who helped make
this such a successful year for Little Nancy
Creek Park. We wish you all a joyous holiday
season!
How to reach us
In addition to our www.littlenancycreekpark.org
web site, we can be found on Facebook and
Twitter. We welcome you to “like” us on Facebook as well as to follow our tweets on
“@LNCPFriends.” We really appreciate your
support in helping us get the word out about all
of the great things happening in this park.
History of Little Nancy Creek Park
In August 2007, the City of Atlanta purchased
nearly 5 acres of property for $2.7 million for
the purpose of creating a new park. Little Nancy Creek Park is situated on Peachtree Dunwoody across from Winall Down Road. This purchase came with the agreement that funding to
develop the property would come from within
the community. The Friends of Little Nancy
Creek Park have raised close to $300,000 in
their efforts and are currently requesting per-

By Lori Smith, FoLNCP
Help a friend or family member become a permanent part of Little Nancy Creek Park and
Playground! Bricks are now available for purchase to help fund the development of Little
Nancy Creek Park and Playground.
Each brick can be individually personalized with
a message, family name, or business name. In
addition to becoming a permanent part of the
park and playground, your family or business
will receive a membership at no charge for one
year from the time of purchase.
Take advantage of this fabulous opportunity to
support our park and playground. Visit
www.littlenancycreekpark.org to access order forms and find out more about Little Nancy
Creek Park and Playground.
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Fall Fling and History Day

On October 30 we had a great Fall Fling (photos
above and next page) and an exciting first History Day (see photo, upper left) jointly with the
Blue Heron Nature Preserve and the Buckhead
Heritage Society. Special guests Tom
Bostwick and Ruth Schemo (lower left) had
made possible most of the History Day exhibits
through the generous sharing of their surveying
files, office space in Roswell and hospitality.
Erica Danylchak of the Buckhead Heritage Society and Nancy Jones of Blue Heron Nature
Preserve were the creators of History Day. They
enthusiastically organized this important event,
working with all of the long-time residents of
(Continued on page 13)
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Fall Fling and History Day—continued

Buckhead who came to share their special
knowledge of North Buckhead. Many more old
timers wanted to attend but couldn’t — we hope
they contact us so they can share their
knowledge with the neighborhood — e-mail
NorthBuckhead@Yahoo.com.
Special thanks are due to all of the neighbors
and friends who contributed to these events,
including:
 Tessa Turner (www.myfaveats.com) — who
planned children’s activities and gifts




John Olczak Attorney at Law — pumpkins








Learning Express — gift card



New Social Chair Adam Pollock and former Social Chair Rita Christopher, who made every
part of the Fling a success.

Beverly Beach Prudential Realty — face paints
and haystack game
Goldbergs Deli — gift card
Ringside Franks and Shakes — gift card
Menchie's Yogurt Shop — yogurt coupons
Scott Glazer — great guitar music
The volunteers who staffed the greeting tables,
served food, monitored children’s activities and
made our Fall Fling and History Day possible.

NBCA Officers, Board and Committee Chairs
NBCA Board
Andrea Bennett
Gordon Certain
Rita Christopher
David Dollar
Dieter Franz
Waldtraut Lavroff
Fe C. Nievera
Adam Pollock
Pete Rogers
Robert Sarkissian
Neil Steakley
Bennett Wiggins
Bob Young

andrea0599@gmail.com
404-231-4130
NorthBuckhead@yahoo.com 404-231-1192
ritachristopher@bellsouth.net
404-237-5878
404-231-5137
ddollar@mindspring.com
404-261-8697
cdfranz@comcast.net
678-686-4575
waldalavroff@comcast.net
fenievera@onebuckheadloop.net 404-254-2474
castlehaven@bellsouth.net
404-233-1706
petali@comcast.net
404-239-9004
404-504-9444
oversark@bellsouth.net
neilsteakley@bellsouth.net
404-846-6502
bwiggins4193@bellsouth.net
404-421-4788
404-255-1315
youngebh@comcast.net

Web Sites
NBCA
NBCA Zoning

www.nbca.org
www.northbuckheadzoning.com

NBCA Officers
President Gordon Certain
Vice Pres. Robert Sarkissian
Secretary Bob Young
Treasurer Dieter Franz
Beautification
Chair
Rita Christopher
Kevin McCauley
Kim McCauley
Christmas Tree Sale
Chair
David Dollar
Greenspace & Environment
Chair
Rita Christopher
Land Use and Zoning
Chair
Walda Lavroff
Vice Chair Andrea Bennett

Membership
Chair
Gordon Certain
Neighborhood Markers
Chair
Open
New Neighbor Greeting
Chair
Rita Christopher
Newsletter
Editor
Gordon Certain
Ass’t Ed. Sue Certain

Social/Special Events
Chair
Adam Pollock
Sustainability & Recycling
Chair
Open

Traffic
Chair

Robert Sarkissian

Volunteer Coordinator
Chair
Fe C. Nievera

NPU-B Representative
Andrea Bennett
Sidewalks
Chair
Bennett Wiggins

Web Sites
NBCA
Gordon Certain
Zoning
Andrea Bennett
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Neighborhood Planning Unit-B
By Andrea Bennett
NBCA Neighborhood Representative to NPU-B
Zoning Process in NPU-B
For those who do not know, our NBCA Land
Use/Zoning Committee interfaces with NPU-B on
all such applications. The way neighborhoods
are involved in the planning process is essentially as follows:
When someone in our area applies for a variance or rezoning, the city planning department
notifies NPU-B. The NPU in turn forwards that
application to NBCA’s Land Use/Zoning Committee, which is chaired by Dr. Walda Lavroff.
When the application is received by NBCA, we
then accumulate relevant documents, investigate the circumstances, send out a task force
for a site visit and hold a public nearing. All
hearings are publicized by signs placed on the
subject property and by notice on NBCA’s Land
Use/Zoning Committee website,
www.northbuckheadzoning.com. Meetings
are open to the public and we routinely require
written feedback from the affected neighbors.
After the hearing NBCA renders a written report
which goes to the city planning department, the
chair of the NPU-B zoning committee and the
applicant.
After return of the application to the NPU with
North Buckhead’s recommendations, the NPU-B
Zoning Committee holds another hearing on the
matter. Next, the application goes before the
full NPU Board. More often than not, the NPU-B
Board adopts the recommendations of the zoning committee but that is by no means a given,
and sometimes the Board reaches a different
conclusion.
Following the vote of the full NPU board, the application goes back to the city. The planning
department prepares a staff recommendation,
which takes into account the recommendations
of the neighborhood and the NPU. The appropriate city forum — the Board of Zoning Adjustment (BZA), the Zoning Review Board, etc. —
then hears the application again. Eventually the
application goes before the appropriate committee of the City Council and is ultimately voted
on by the full Council.
Again, all meetings are open to the public and
proper notice is provided. While it takes some

energy to track an application all the way
through the process, both BZA and ZRB agendas are online. Most hearings at the city level
are videotaped and available for online viewing
as well. City Council agendas and meetings are
also available online, as well as the videos.
www.atlantaga.gov/government/
planning/bza.aspx
www.atlantaga.gov/government/
planning/zrb.aspx
http://citycouncil.atlantaga.gov/
AGENDAS2.HTM
It is well known at NPU-B that North Buckhead
is intensely interested in all such applications.
North Buckhead has a strong relationship with
NPU-B. We are also well known to the city planning department and to our Distinct 7 Councilman, Howard Shook. NBCA Land Use/Zoning
Chair Dr. Walda Lavroff was NPU-B chair from
2003 through 2006 and is well known in the
planning community. Our NBCA President, Gordon Certain, is widely recognized as a dedicated and effective community advocate, as is the
case with several other individuals from North
Buckhead. The current NPU-B chair, Sally Silver, is also a resident of North Buckhead.
So while all the neighborhoods within NPU-B are
quite vocal and active, our views here in North
Buckhead carry a lot of clout. Please do not
hesitate to e-mail me if you have any questions
or comments regarding the NPU process or our
neighborhood’s involvement in it. My e-mail
address is andrea0599@gmail.com.
The full board of NPU-B meets the first Tuesday
of each month at 7:00 PM, at Cathedral of Christ
The King, 2699 Peachtree Road, NE (1st floor of
the Hyland Center). The Public Safety Committee Meeting (Liquor Licenses, Police Reports,
etc.) also meets the first Tuesday of each
month, 6:00 PM. The Development & Transportation Committee meets the second to last
Tuesday of each month, 7:00 PM, and the Zoning & Land Use Committee meets the last Tuesday of each month, 7:00 PM. All meetings take
place at the same location and are open to the
public.
Thanks as always for the opportunity to represent North Buckhead!

Join NBCA’s E-mail List — You’ll Be Glad You Did
This newsletter is published just four times a
year, but neighborhood news happens all the
time. Solution: Join our free e-mail list. Send
your request to NorthBuckhead@yahoo.com.
Each household may have up to four addresses.

The subject line on each e-mail tells you what
it’s about — open only e-mails which interest
you. NBCA’s current list has 1,763 e-mail
addresses, mostly from North Buckhead. Joining
our e-mail list is free to all, members or not.
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Area Businesses Support NBCA
These businesses support your neighborhood association with their
NBCA business memberships. Please support them.
10 Terminus Place Homeowners Association
Arke Systems–software dev. ArkeSystems.com
at&t - Wireless Etc
770-605-7000
Atlanta Audubon Society www.atlantaaudubon.org
Atlanta Metropolitan Cathedral 999 Briarcliff Rd
Carolyn Brown - Realtor
404-405-7603
Blue Heron Nature Preserve
www.bhnp.org
Buckhead Coalition
3340 Peachtree Rd#560
Buckhead-Midtown Vacuum
3872 Roswell Road
Buckhead Realty-Jim Cosgrove, Broker 404-841-9000
www.CastleHavenConstruction.com
The Chastain School
www.thechastainschool.com
DL Crawford, Assoc., Inc. 3445 Stratford Rd #3403
Crème de la Crème Preschool
404-256-4488
Fifth Third Mortgage—Jason Hultgren 404-279-4587
Jackie Goodman, Realtor
404-966-9220
Goodyear of Buckhead
3830 Roswell Rd
Jones & Kolb, CPAs
404-262-7920

Lil'ol'Me Making a Big Difference www.lilolme.com
Live Thrive, Inc.

404-771-5322

Nan T Moore Interiors

Ntmoore1@comcast.net

Jackie Naylor Interiors Inc.

404-814-1973

Piccadilly Puppets

404-636-0022

Pope & Land Enterprises www.popeandland.com
P r o p e r t y—T a x—R e d u c t i o n s . C o m
Regent Partners

www.regentpartners.com

Realtors, *The Hinsons *
SawHorse, Inc.
ScotlandWright Associates
Shirley Irek Piano Studio
Jennifer Sherrouse, Realtor

404-231-1113
www.sawhorse.net
www.scotlandwright.com

404-467-9451
www.jennifersherrouse.com

St. James United Methodist Church www.stjamesatlanta.org
Suzy Smith, Realtor

404-307-0347

Elsie & Holden Thompson, HN Realtors 404-814-5421
William Word Antiques

707-709 Miami Cir

Area businesses, please join us! Can you think of another way to get visibility for your business for so
little money? To be listed here and become a business member for a year, send your $75 check (nonprofits, $35) along with the membership coupon on page 16. Or pay on-line at www.nbca.org/PayPal.

MARTA’s Reduced Fares

North Buckhead Area Map

Are you disabled, over 65, or on Medicare?
Then you are eligible for MARTA’s Reduced Fare
program. As of October 2, 2011, the reduced
fare is just $0.95 per trip.
See www.itsmarta.com/reduced-fare.aspx
for more information or call 404-848-5112.
Office Hours (Five Points and Lindbergh offices)
Monday thru Friday. Application must be made
in person.
• Open 9:00 AM -12:00 PM
• Open 2:00 PM - 4:00 PM

Lost Cats and Dogs
If you lose a pet or find one, send an e-mail to
NorthBuckhead@yahoo.com. Include your
contact information and a description of the pet.
If you can include a photo, please do so.
Please do not send lost/found pet reports (or
anything else) to Gordon@nbca.org — that
e-mail account has been deactivated.

North Buckhead and surrounding areas.
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Civic Association
PO Box 420391
Atlanta, GA 30342

Please Deliver
by Nov. 17

Are You A
Member?

Yes!

I would like to [ ] renew or [ ] join the…

NORTH BUCKHEAD CIVIC ASSOCIATION
Mail to: NBCA, P.O. Box 420391, Atlanta, GA 30342-0391
Website — www.nbca.org E-mail — NorthBuckhead@yahoo.com

Annual membership dues — Household $35 / Non-profit $35 / Business $75
(12 months starting today or 12 months added to your existing membership)
Please enclose your check payable to NBCA, or pay on-line at www.nbca.org/PayPal.
Dues/contributions to NBCA are not charitable tax-deductible contributions.

Please answer this question.

Name(s) _____________________________________________________________ Date __________________
Please print carefully

Address ______________________________________________

Year you moved to North Buckhead _____

E-mail #1 ____________________________________ E-mail #2 ______________________________________
Please print very carefully

Phone (Home) ____________________ Phone (Work) _____________________ Cell _____________________
We (I)  are

 are not

interested in participating in a possible North Buckhead Neighborhood Directory.

Please contact me/us about possibly volunteering for these categories:

 Beautification / Park
 Christmas Tree Sale
 Environment / Trees
 Eyesore Resolution
 Find/Provide Baby Sitters
 Find Book Group
 Find Jogging Buddies
 Find Playgroups
 Friend of the Park

 Legal / Professional
 Membership — Business
 Membership — Condo
 Membership — Single-family
 Neighborhood Directory
 New Neighbor Greeting 
 Newsletter 
 One-time, quick volunteer jobs
 Playgrounds / Kids











Police / Fire / Safety
Sidewalks / Crosswalks
Social Events
Stuff Envelopes
Sustainability/Recycle
Traffic Committee
Web Site 
Zoning / Land Use
Other _____________

Comments, suggestions, skills, talents, special interests, and services:
__________________________________________________________________________________________
In addition to my $35/75 for dues, I am also adding to my check: Landscaping $____ Legal $____ and Greenspace Fund $____
NBCA is a 501(c)(4) Georgia non-profit corporation. Payments are not tax-deductible charitable contributions.

